
black springs 
BANK ROBBED 

Frank Wimberley, Julius and Claude 

Carden Accused of the Crime by 
An Associate—Wimberley 

in Custody. 

Between 3 and -t o’clock Satur- 

day morning the Caddo Valley 
Bank at Black Springs was burg- 
larized b/ unknown parties and a 

booty of betweenS2,000 and $3,000 
was secured. 

Three shots about 15 minutes 

apart were used in blowing open 

the safe. 
Before the work was comm need 

the ourglars, evidently anticipat- 
ing an attack from the citizens, 
built barricades out of heavy 
pieces of limber at the rear of the 

bank and at some time, either be- 

fore or alter, cut all the telephone 
lines running into that place. As 

soon as the citizens were aroused 

and after all excitement had 

ceased the telephone lines were 

soon repaired and put into use, 
officials in every direction being 
notified. 

After the robbery it is reported 
that the burglars took to the 
woods north of town, going in 

the direction of Oden, and Sheriff 
Scott, with a posse of about 75 

armed men in pursuit. 
In making their escape from 

the bank, the robbers left one of 

their guns and a piece of wrap- 

ping paper supposed to have con- 

tained the dynamite, bearing the 
name of R. D. Sale & Co., of 
this city, but upon being inter- 

viewed regarding it, Mr. Sale 
stated that he did'nl keep dyna- 
mite in stock, consequently he 
knew nothing in regard to the 

matter, that might assist in any 
way toward their apprehension. 

The amount of cash secured 
was almost covered with insur- 
ance and L. C. Acruman, cashier 
of the First National Bank of this 

city, and a director of the Caddo 
Valiev Bank, issued a state- 

ment to the effect that the de- 

positors were safe and would not 

lost a single penny. 
The Burglary Insurance Com- 

pany in which the bank carried a 

policy, offers a reward of $1,000 
for the arrest and conviction of 
each party connected with the 

burglary and the Caddo Valley 
Bank has offered a like reward 
under the same conditions. 

The First National Bank of 

this city only last Monday sgnt 
out $1,500 to the Caddo Valley 
Bank to be used in the payrole of 

the new railroad company now 

operating near that place, and it 

is quite likely this fact was learn- 
'ed and mav possibly have been 

the cause of the robbery at the 
time. 

The Caddo Valley Bank will 
continue business as usual. 

Will Carney, a comparative 
stranger in Mena, Saturday night 
gave information that has led to 
the arrest of Frank Wimberley 
and a hot chase after Julius and 
Claude Carden all charged with 
the robbery .All three of thesus- 
nerlprl m pn livp in the Cherry 
Hill neighborhood. 

According to Carney’s story he 
met the Carden boys in Ft. Smith 
a short time ago and with them 

came to Mena in a box car. They 
took him out to their mother’s 
place and spent some time in that 
neighborhood, and finally they 
told him that they, with Prank 

Wimberley, were going to rob the 
Black Springs bank and asked 
him to join them. He, according 
to his story, agreed to do so. and 
soon had a knowledge of all their 

plans. 
Bast Tuesday Carney, in com 

^pany with Wimberley, was in 

Mena, and they letl together that 

night. On Wednesday Carney 
returned, pawned his watch and 

began drinking and was later «r- 

rested and put in jail. He says 
that this was done because he did 
not want to take part in the rob 

bery and wanted an excuse for 
not doing so. In talking with 
Charles Kirkland of this city he 
said things that caused the latter 
to notif y officers, who took Carney 
in charge. 

On obtaining this information, 
Sheriff Cuuuingham and Deputy 
Sheriff Bratcher, accompanied by 
Kirkland, started with Carney for 

Cherry Hill, the latter agreeing 
to assist in the capture of the 

alleged robbers. He was sent 

ahead with instructions to renew 

his relations with the others and 
then help bring about their cap- 
ture by leading the officers to the 

headquarters of the suspected 
men. 

P'ailing to return as soon as the 
officers expected, Sheriff Cunning- 
ham and Deputy Bratcher Sun- 

day headed two posses. Cunning- 
ham going toward Wimberley s 

home and Bratcher bv a round- 
about way to the supposed rcude- 

vousof the gang. When Cunning- ham s party was within a short distance of its destination they met Wimberley coming down the 
luTi 'm,the tlirec,ion of Cherry 
| Hill. They took him in custody and continued to his home and 
searched the premises. He de- nied his guilt and said he had not 
seen the Carden boys in a year. 

| Bratcher’s party in the mean- 
! time apnroached the hiding place of the Cardens and as they did so 
the Cardens ran. Jim Davis, one 
of the posse, saw one of them and 

j Carney, He called upon 
[them to throw up their hands. 
| Carney did so, but Carden got 
away. 

A cap belonging to one of the 
Cardens and a supply of food was 
found. Later Bratcher’s party joined Sheriff Cunningham. 

Carney stated that all had tak 
en breakfast at Wimberley’s home 
Sunday morning. 

Sheritf Cunningham turned 
Carney and Wrimberley over to 
the Montgomery county officials 
who left immediately for Mt. Ida 
to place them in jail. 

Sheriff Cunningham and his 
deputies returned last night, but 
a posse isstill scouring the woods 
for the two Cardens. 

Both Frank Wimberley and 
the Cardens are well known in 
Mena, the former having at one 
time been in the meat business 
here, but for the past several 
months, with Jesse Reece, has 
been bming and shipping hogs 
from this county. 4le is a son of 
F. M. Wimberley of Cherry Hill. 

The Cardens have a bad repu- 
tation in this county, one having 
baen arrested and placed in jail 
here some time ago on a charge 
of cattle stealing. This is also 
the one, who upon trying to make 
his escape while in jail here, was 
snot in me loot ny enter ot Po- 
lice Bickle. 

F. M. Wimberley, father of j 
Frank, phoned to Attorney Ira ! 
Alley Sunday to come to Mt. ; 
Ida today, where the prelimina- 
ry trial of the suspected man will 
be held tomorrow, 

C. S. Tankersley of this city 
has known Will Carney for 10 or 

12 years, and saw and recognized 
him here last Tuesday. At the 
time Carney was with Frank 
Wimberley. He says that Car- 
ney is about 35 years old, a son 

of Nic!ffl|as Carney, a fanner, of 
Fayetteville, Ark., and has a 

wile and six children at that j 
place. His reputation is said not 
to have been the best. 

Carney is said to have claimed 
to be certain that Julius Carden | 
was one of the party who blew 
up the bank at Talihina, I. T\ ; 

last winter. 
Did the Cardens Do It? 

J. G. Egger, a farmer living north 
of Egger was in Mena Monday and re- 

ported that two of his horses were 

stolen from his pasture Sunday 
night. While he was in town 
a message was ’phoned in that the 
horses had returned home, showing 
evidence of having been severely 
ridden. 

It is presumed the Carden boys 
stole the horses and after riding 
them out of that settlement turned 
them loose. 
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MAY BAR OUT K. C S. 

Ft Smith Objects to Location of Pro- 
posed Depot. 

Fort Smith—There is a fast in- 

creasing public sentiment against 

permitting the Kansas City 
Southern to come into the city. 
The company has spent S145.000 
in the purchase ol land within 
one block of the main thorough- 
fare, three lots of which abut the 

county jail. Three condemnation 
suits have been entered against 
thr p nronertv owners, who refuse 
to sell to the company. It is 

claimed that it the depot is built 

upon the site puschased the value 
of the property in that locality 
will depreciate, not to say any- 

thing of the annoyance which 

will be created by the constant 

ringing of locomotive hells, the 

noise of escaping steam and the 

rumble of tr. i is. Those repre- 

senting the company will neither 

admit nor deny that it is its in- 

tentiou to run its main line 
i through this city, and the uncer- 

tainty has gotonthe nerves of 

the people._ ___ 

GOVERNOR OFFERS $500 REWARD. 

Precautions Taken for Protection of 

Cockrill Home. 

Little Rock, June 24.—Gov. X. 

O. Pindall arrived at the execu 

live offices early today, and one 

ol the first official acts was a re- 

ward of $500 for the arrest of the 
I unknown person or persons who 

attempted to assassinate Attorney 

Ashley Cockrill Friday night. 
The governor expresses tbe 

deepest sympathy for tbe family 
j The family of Mr. Cockrill has 

! been greatly excited since the oc 

currence. Tbe house is being 
carefully guarded, and all precau- 
tions for the safety of the family 
and for the apprehension of the 

guilty ones have been taken. 

If warm weather makes you 
feel weary you may be sure your 
system needs cleaning. U*e 

Prickly Ash Bitters before the 

hot weather arrives; it will put 
the stomach, liver and bowels in 

order and help you through the 

heated term. W. C, Vandiver, 

special agent, 
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DASTARDS TRY TO | 
DYNAMITE A HOUSE 

Only a Defective Fuse Saved the 
Lives of Family of Ashley Cock- 

rill, a Little Rock Attor- 
ney, and the Home. 

Little Hock, June 22.—The city 
ts aroused over the dastardly at- 

tempt to dynamite the palatial 
home of Ashley Cockrill, 1907 
Broadway, last night. 

Only the providential failure 
of the fuse to burn to the cap 
prevented an explosion that would 
have sent the whole family to 
doom. 

Two sticks of dynamite, firmly 
fastened together and primed, 
found by Cockrill this morning, 
had been placed under the corner 

of the building, above which 
slept three children. 

The fuse had partially burned 
and a tell-tale match was near 

the deadly explosive. 
Cockrill is ex-city attorney and 

one of the best-known lawyers in 
the state. He said today he was 

unable to even guess the motive. 
The detective force is hard at 

work on the case. This is the 
third incident in the recent histo- 

ry of the city in which dynamite 
has played a part and the author- 
ities are working to locate the 
source of the supply. 

STATE REVENUE POURING IN. 

Combs and Wingo Laws Filling Treas- 

ury Rapidly. 
Little Rock, June 24.—The 

secretary of the state is turning 
into the state treasury more than 
$2 000 each day at this time, and 
when the receipts from the Combs 
Franchise Tax Law begin to come 

in in dead earnest this amount 
will be materially increased. 

Saturday $1,700 was received 
from franchise taxes alone and a 

number of foreign corporations 
paid their fees under the Wingo 
Law. 

It is thought that a number of \ 
the sheriffs will come in during 
the present week and that the 
funds in the treasury will pass 
the $100,000 mark before next 

Saturday. 

SHOT DISABLES PHONE PLANT. 

Small Rifle Ball Puts Two Hundred 
Wires Ont of Commission. 

Pine Bluff, June 23.—About 
200 telephones in this city oper- 
ated by the Southwestern Tele- 

phone Company have been out of 
commission during the past week. 
The company now thinks, how- 
ever, that they are about all fixed, 
it ml that those that are not will 
be repaired in the next day or so. 

There were several reasons for 
the trouble, one of which was 

that the cable, which carries 400 
wires, was shot into by some one 

with a small rifle, and the rain j 
dampened the insulation, and 
thus afforded a conductor for the 
electric current, burning out the 
cable. 

TO LOCATE STATE NORMAL. 
— 

Board Has Five Bids Conway Offers 
$51,753 Cash Bonus. 

Little Rock. June 24.—After, 
hearing the offers of the five 

places desiring the state normal j 
school, the board decided to visit 
each location and adjourned to 

go to Benton this afternoon. It 
will go to P'ort Smith tomorrow, 
where a mass meeting will be 
held to entertain the board. 

The next day will be spent at 

Russellville, Thursday at Conway 
and Fridav at Ouitman, 

Conway offers the largest cash 
subscription. $51,753. 

MENA BOYS WIN FROM COVE. 

Good Crowd From Here Attend Picnic 
and See Baseball Game. 

yuite a crowd from Mena went 

down to the picnic at Cove yes- 
terday and the affair is said toj 
have been largely attended and a 

success. 
Mena’s baseball team had easy 

sailing with the Cove boys, win- 
i ning by a score wf 23 to 5. De- 
| Longy w’as the star, making six 
lot the runs. 

■ ■■ ■» 

Arrested For Cutting Timber. 
Deputy U. S. Marshall Holt 

arrested Joe Smith and John S. 
Talbot near Rust Saturday for 

cutting government timber. Mr. 1 

Smith is a saw mill man and 
Talbot a homesteader. They* 
were taken to Fort Smith Satur- 

day afternoon to be given a’ 

hearing in the Federal Court. 
--♦ ■ —- 

Are you dull and stupid ? Do 

you miss the snap, vim and 

energy that was once yours ? 

you need a few doses of that 

great system regulator, 1’ricklv 
Ash Bitters. For reviving 
strength and energy, increasing 
ilie capacity of the body for the 

work, it is a remedy of the high- 
est order. W, C. Vandiver, spe- 
ial agent. 
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HAMILTON BROWN SHOE CO.’S SHIPMENTS: 
- Dec. 12, 1906, to June 1, 1907-• $6,103,635.05 

Dec. 12, 1905, to June 1, 1906 5,101,332.14 
Gain in 5 1-2 months.$1,002,297.91 

“We guess that’s 
going some 

” 
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irv syz Months 
AND STILL GAINING I 

This is the largest gain ever made by any shoe house in the world. “ A Million a Month ” 

has been our ambition. Our shipments of over $6,000,000 for the first 5^ months this year are 

over a million a month. Our new mark is $15,000,000. 
For 34 years we have been piling up gains. That the gain in the 35th year should he the 
greatest of all is the natural result of the Hamilton-Brown policy: Make the best shoes and ; 

Keep the Quality Up 
To merchants: — This is the season when your trade will be calling for American Lady and American Gentleman low i 
shoes. We carry a large stock of these famous shoes and can make immediate shipment. ! 

Hamilton-Brown Shoe Co., St. Louis 
Largest Shoe House in the World 

We Are Exclusive Agents in Mena for the World’s Best Hamilton Brown Shoes. We 

buy them in car load lots and sell more Shoes than any other two or three houses in Mena co nbined. 

COME TO US FOR SHOES. 

LochridgeDry Goods Company. 
THE EXCURSION 

TO GALVESTON 
A Happy Crowd Left Mena this Morn 

ing in Twelve Cars Drawn By Two 

Engines—Banners Advertis- 
ing Mena. 

The big Galveston excursion, 
of an even dozen cars, pulled by 
two engines, left Mena Tuesday 
morning at 11:10 o’clock. 

Not quite as many people wen 

on this train as took advantage 
of the Port Arthur excursion, 
which was also given by the lCp 
worth League of the M. E. 
Church. South, fur the benefit of 
the new church fund last summer, 
but it was a gay and happy crowd 
made up of all classes. There 
were town folks, country folks 
and folks from many other towns 
One man came from Fayetteville 
to join the excursion, and yet the 
train was not more than half full 
when it pulled out, the extra 
coaches being for crowds at towns 
south of Mena. 

The train was made up of sev- 

en coaches, four tourists sleepers 
and a baggage car aud was pulled 
out of Mena by Engineer J. S. 
Smith with Fireman Carry on en- 
ixinp 324 and Knvineer luhu 
Steele with Fireman Larro on en- 

gine 327. Conductor Fat Owens 
was in charge ot the train and 
Sam Hopkins, division passenger 
agent, located at Texarkana, 
came up Monday and assisted in 
the final arrangements and ac- 

companied the train on the trip. 
One of the noticable features 

was the long banners which cov- 

ered the sides of the train. The 
first one on the car occupied by 
the De Queen band bore the in- 
scription: 

Galvestion Excursion DeQueen Band. 

On the banners of the follow- 
ing car was painted: 

“Mena—1400 Feet Elevation—Cool 
Nights-No Mosquitoes--No Malaria— 
Mena, Ark.” 

The pair on the next car read: 
"Mena Visits Galveston—Try a Sum- 

mer in th% City of the Ozarks—Mena, 
Ark.” \ 

On tne last car the banner 
read: 

“Epworth League Excursion, Mena, 
Ark., to Galveston, Tex.” 

According to the schedu’e they 
reached Galveston Wednesday 
morning at 10 o’clock. It promi- 
ses to be a great success as 

a pleasure trip as well as in a fi- 
nancial way. 

For Sale—2 bouses. See S. 

Ficchi, at Mena Cigar factory. 
77 d&w tf 

BIG SALE OF ELBERTAS. 

John P. Logan Sells $20,000 Worth 
Will Be Delivered at Granniss. 

Granniss, June 22.—The best 
sale of Elberta peaches that has 

been made this season was made 
here yesterday by John I'. Logan. 
He sold 25 cars at $1.95 per bush- 

el, delivered at the cars. It will 

approximate about $800 per c„r, 

or $20,000 for the entire lot. 

polkcounty soil 
FOR CANTELOUPES 

Kansas City Southern’s Appeal For, 
Tests of Land Results In Prod- 

ucts Equaling Best 

Rocky Fords. 

From the SouthwA**! American. 

From tests made by the great- 
est horticulturists in the United 

States made at the request of the 
Kansas City Southern Railway it 
has been announced that I’olk 

county and vicinity can raise can- 

taloupes that are second to none 

in America, not even excepting 
the famous Rocky Ford melon of 
CUMM ilt.U. 

In form, size and taste the can- 

taloupes raised in Arkansas close- 

ly resemble the Rocky Ford pro- 
duct and a connoisetir would be 

unable to detect any difference in 

taste. 

The tests were made by the 

railroad company in Older to de- 

termine the value of land that it 

held in Polk County for home- 

stead purposes. It has something 
like 280,000 acres and it is now 

making an effort to induce immi- 

gration from the Selkirk region 
of Canada to the vicinity of 

Mena. 
In the prosecution of its efforts 

to induce immigration the compa 

ny has been requested to furnish 
data as to the crops best suited to 

the soil. Numerous analyt cal 
tests have been made and the result, 
has been highly satisfactory and 
indicated that the land of Arkan- 
sas is suited for almost any kind 
of crop, and fruit a speciality. 

Insure your health in Prickly 
Ash Ritteis. It regulates the 

system, promotes good appetite, 
sound sleep and cheerful spirits, 
\y. p. Vandiver, special agent, 
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TWO MENA MEN IN 
SERIOUS TROUULF 

Frank Dickens and Huston Venabli 
Charged With a Robbery at De 

Queen Arrested Here Last 
Sunday Night. 

A telephone message catne from 
DeOucen Sunday night requesting 
officers to arrest Frank Dickens 
and Huston Venable, who wer* 

said to be on the night train, the 
reason being that they were said 
to have robbed a man, Iiom 
name was not given, of $30 at j 
that place. 

Officers Philpot and Bratcher j 
found the men on the trait’., ap- 

parently asleep, and took them 
in custody. 

()n being searched Venabli 
was found to have $13 85 an I 

Dickens $14, which with the $2.151 
said to have been paid tor rail-I 
road fare, accounts for the $30j 
which it was alleged was secured 
by the robbery. 

When the officers first searched j 
Dickens they tound nothing. 

a iiv y t* v v wvt ■>» »• » •*'«■_/•»* rs 

as much to him. He again held ; 

his hands above his head and told ; 

them to try again. One asked 
him what he had in his hand, 

upon which he undertook to 

break away. It is said to have 
taken the two officers nearly ten 

minutes to ojkmi his clenched 

hand, when a lightly rolled $11* 
bill and four silver dollars were 

found 

J. A. Calvert, marshal of De 

Queen, came in on No. 4 Mon* 

day and returned las t with 
the accused men. 

Mr. Calvert said, in telling the 
story of the robbery, that Dick- 
ens, Venable and a railroad 
man named Webb were in a box 
car riding south trotn Mena. 
A brakeman came into the car 

and found Webb asleep and when 
he started to awaken him Dickens 
und Venable protested, 9aying: 
“Don’t wake bun up; leave him 
alone; let him shep.” As soon 

as they saw Webb raise up they 
ran to the door and jumped out 

while the train was in motion. 
The strange move caused Webb 
to look through his pockets and 
he found that he had beer 
“rolled” for $.10. Tim was just | 
before the train pulled into Jh* 

Juorn. When the officers there 
acre informed of the robbery they 
went to work with a good de- 
scription of Dickens and Venable, 
esulting in their arrest here 

Sunday night. 
The preliminary hearing will 

>e held at De Queen Saturday. 
Dickens will be remembered as 

he young man who was held for 
uvestigation by coroner’s jury 
lor killing a baby which was 

smothered to death nt the Dickson 
notel several years ago. He was 

[reed from this charge at the 
preliminary hearing. 

A Carload of Stovea. 
W 15. Watkins & Bro. received j 

* carload of cook stoves this week, j 
I'hcv were mostly of the well 
known B’idge, Beach & Co. make ■ 

and range in price from $5.50 to I 
555. 94* w tf 

ST. JOSEPH GIVES UP. i 

Make Agreement With Packers Re- 
garding Post Mortem Examina- 

tion of Cow* and Heifers. 

St. Joseph, Mo.. June 23.—Arrarge- 
meuts are being made at the South < 

St. Joseph stock yards to place In- 
spector* at cattle scales Monday 
morning, who will be retained at the ! 

expense of the livestock exchange I 
and the packers. This Is the result i 

of a conference In Chicago Thursday 
between representatives of the St. 
foseph exchange and the packers 
who have plants here. It was agreed 
that the commission men no longer 
shall refuse to market rows, the sale £ 
of which was discontinued at all mar- 

kets following the order of the pack- 
ers requiring the seller to stand the 
loss In post-mortem examination. 

The commission men are to sell 

subject to post mortem, dairy cows, 

manners and milk cows. The Inspec- 
tors are to examine and designate', 
diseased cattle and such cattle are to 

tie taken suhjert to post-mortem el- 

imination. 
The Kansas City livestock comints 

don men sent a delegation to St. Jo j 
seph to protest against the ratlfica- 
Ion of this agreement, but It wa*,! 
ratified. »■ 
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A Puzzle of the Sea. 

San Diego, Cal., June 23.—One o’; 
he puzzles of the sea came to th\(| 
inrfac.- Friday when a gigantic sc 

nrile wag captured by Julius Sollsna .; 
fisherman. The monster weigh '' 

,902 pounds and ils shell is five fee 

wo inches from lip to tip. On It.j 
»ack is burned or carved this li 

icriptiou: "British Ship Sea Brin, 

lugust 12. 1881. three south. 8ti wen 

f found, please notify Thoma 
•letchcr. Brawley Hoad, RlTlagtO#! 
England It would appear froi., 
his fact that the turtle was capture’ 
Id years ug.i In the South Pacll j; | 
Hid that he was released after tt$|g 
ctierins had beau burned In lt» ehe 

— 


